Cystic echinococcosis in a Jordanian patient: albendazole in a short-term immigrant.
With an ever increasing number of international travelers, physicians should be aware of the diseases that have rarely been encountered in their home countries. Cystic echinococcosis (CE) caused by Echinococcus granulosus is seldom seen in Japan despite frequent occurrence of the other type of echinococcosis, alveolar echinococcosis (AE) caused by E. multilocularis, in its northern parts. However, CE is prevalent in many parts of the world including the United Kingdom, Mediterranean basin, Middle East, South America, and Australia, and is supposed to be resurgent in several parts of the world. The disease is acquired by the oral ingestion of the eggs of E. granulosus passed into the feces of several definitive host animals carrying tapeworms, mostly dogs. These definitive hosts are infected by cannibalizing intermediate host animals including sheep and cattle whose livers and/or lungs are affected by cystic lesions that contain protoscoleces. In endemic areas the diagnosis of CE is not considered to be complicated; typical morphological features composed of cysts as revealed by ultrasonography and/or computerized tomography (CT) scan. The diagnosis is also aided by serological methods detecting serum antibodies. However, imaging procedures show a variety of features that could often lead to misdiagnosis as other diseases. Moreover, serological assays are sometimes difficult to interpret because of their incomplete sensitivities and specificities. Hence, a comprehensive understanding of a spectrum of imaging features and the application of serological methods with better sensitivities and specificities are indispensable. The mainstay of treatment of the disease is still surgical removal of cysts that has the potential to lead to a complete cure. Recently, the less invasive method PAIR (Puncture of cysts percutaneously, Aspiration of fluid, Introduction of protoscolicidal agent, and Reaspiration) was introduced with considerable success, and could be a promising alternative to surgery. Lastly, medical treatment with oral mebendazole or albendazole, especially the latter, can be beneficial not only as a adjunctive to surgery or PAIR, but as a sole treatment in cases in which invasive methods are not indicated. Here we report a Jordanian patient with CE whose diagnosis was substantiated by a novel immunoblot assay and who showed a rapid improvement during albendazole therapy.